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Hurdles block road to faculty research
* n v  nVN THlA RARAKATT ^
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Joli Hempsted in Botany 121— faculty members 
may have to bend over the same microscope if 
more research Is Initiated here.
3
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Faculty reaearch at Cal Poly faces several hurdles — 
including heav]iJ»achtng loads, money shortages, space 
and equipment. >
But whether those hurdles can be jumped^or are too 
high to get over depends on who is taUdng.
“ Part o f the challenge o f doing research is overcom- 
ing the obstacle in the way — {Hoblem solving."; said 
Dr. Dei Dingus, head o f the University Reaearch Ckmi- 
mittee.
A  reaolution outlining the benefits and impediments 
to research currently before the academic senate difines 
research in two aspects: problem solving and basic 
research.
~ Problem solving, according to the resolution and soil 
sdence professor Diqgus. is essentially applied resear­
ch. which tries to  solve problems or improve methods 
used in qM dfic processes.
For example, a faculty member may flgure out a ftmy 
to use a computer to make a job easier or in agriculture 
improve harvesting or plowing methods, said Dingus.
Basic research involves the creation o f new 
knowledge which can be used in a generalized manner. 
1m  said.
New discoveries in the laws o f nature or developing 
new information not previously known about nuclear 
energy are examples o f basic research, said Dingus.
H m  resolution lists benefits that could result from 
the “ enhancement" o f faculty research including in­
creased teaching quality, better placement for Cal Poly 
graduates, improved chances for accreditation o f 
academic and iwofessional programs, additional in­
stitutional resources from research grants and con­
tracts and the attraction o f more qusJified faculty to 
the university.
AhhDugh the benefits seem worthwhile! the im­
pediments also listed in the document pose definite pro­
blems.
Those problems c|m be overcoine in certaip ways, and 
those ways are viewed with equanimity by some, and 
fear by others.. ^
The heavy teaching load — which at Cal Poly 
averages more than 12 weighted teaching units — 
leaves little time for research oytside o f the regular 
teaching load, said Dingus. —
Weighted teaching units are measured sim ilarly to 
student units. A  faculty noember teaching a threeunit 
class would receive three weighted teaching units, said 
Dingus.
This is the first article in a two-part series on the pro­
blems and advantages o f conducting research at Cal 
Poly.
However, he pointed out that with sponiiored 
reaearch graats a faculty member could receive 
“ assigned tim e": an individual would take a lighter 
teaching load and use specific time allocated for the 
research project.
Faculty members could also teach half time and do 
resSarch half time, said Dingus, if replacements could 
be found to carry tiM other half o f the teaching load.
Because replacements in many areas are difficult to 
find, such “ release tim e" situations must be worked out 
on a case-by-case basis with department heads and 
deans, he said.
But this creates a danger of the reduction o f the quali­
ty  o f teaching, according to Dr. Clay L ittle o f the 
agricultural management department.
While L ittle stressed that the School o f Agriculture 
and Natural Resources is not against research, there is 
widespread concern that time taken out o f teaching to 
do research could lead to  a loss o f the “ hands-on" ap­
proach to learning stressed at Cal Poly and the univer­
sity may beconM more research-orient^.
Ptoaaa saa paga 11Vandalism, litter and student graffiti plague library
' BY RO B IN  LE W IS
SUHWiHsr
Vandalism and carelessness by Cal Poly students is 
creating early maintenance problems for the custodial 
sta ff o f the Robert E. Kennedy Library, Cal Poly's chief 
o f custodial services said Friday.
Boykin Gartrell said scratched elevator doors and 
bathroom partitions, stains on upholstery and carpets, 
and general littering make the cost o f library upkeep 
higher than it should be.
“ It takes s lot o f labor hours to clean those things 
up,”  he said.
Recently, elevator doors had to be repainted at a cost 
o f $108 in labor because o f deep scratclMS in the paint. 
Gartrell said paint on bathnwm partitions has also 
been gouged by students.
“ Some o f these Idds,”  said custodian Eld Schellenger, 
“ ought not to leave home yet until they learn some 
manners. ” r  /
Schellenger said he spends two hours a day cleaning 
up trash and stains left behind by students. Footprints 
on walls and upholstery, carpet stains due to 
everything from tobacco chew to coke to beer, and gar­
bage cans used as spittoons are his'main problems, he 
said.
“ You come in here on a Monday morning, you’ll see 
beer cans in here," Schellenger said. “ They even bring 
in six-packs."
Gartrell said one janitor collects enough alumimum 
canil from lib ra ^  garbage cans, despite rules o f no food 
or drink in the building, to pay for his daily gas re­
quirements.
Upholstered chairs are now being sprayed with stain 
resiater, said GarteU. in hopes o f facüitating stain 
removal. He also said students stack the cenMnt tables 
“ five or six high.”
“ What the object o f the game is, I don’t know. From 
my perspective I guess they’re U ying to be comical, 
they’re plajring gan M .”  Gartrell said. He has told 
bbrary custodians to ignore the stacks from now on.
Schellenger said writing on study cubicles creates 
time-consuming work for Mm and other floor custo­
dians. Gartrell said cu stod ies clean the cubliclea daily 
“ in the hope students wiU stop writing on them — it ’s 
an effort which is not working.
“ I f  I was a student,”  said Gartrell, “ I would be reluc­
tant to study in a dirty place like thoee cubicles."
AD th «  effort is possible, exlplained GartraU, because, 
o f the present disuse o f the old Dexter Library building. 
When the building is remodeled and again requires fuU- 
time custodial services, “ W e won’t have the luxury we 
have now.”  said GartrelL He said he eriO have to puD o ff 
custodians bum the Kennedy Library to work in the 
Dexter building, making a clean Kennedy Library eyen 
hadar to maintain, ,
\
Mualanf OaHy— Sartilm
Trash such as this cigarette and empty cup disgarded on a bookshelf has given the new library early 
maintenance problems.Class canceled due to light leak
B Y K A T H R Y N  M cKENZIE
A  black, oDy substance found leaking from a light 
ballast in the Graphic A rts Building Monday morning 
brought an immediate reeponss and cleanup from cam*, 
pus personnel.
According to Public A ffairs Acting Director Don Mc-< 
Caleb, “ a drop o f some'’ substance" was reported to be 
on the haUway floor outside the journalism depart-
nMnt’s t)rpinglab.
Campus Fireman Robert Salazar said he responded to 
a call about the laak at 6:66 a.m., and barricaded the 
area. Campus maintenance people then arrived, replac­
ed the lealring ballast, and cleaned the floor.
Such leaks from' light ballasts have been found to con­
tain the carcinogen PCB, as was the case in the leak 
found in the men’s bathroom o f Santa Loda reakleace 
haD in February.
Conflicting reports circulated on whether or not 7 
a.m. classes in the building were cancelled after the 
reporting o f the leak.
iio Caleb said tiiafc he had not heard o f any classes be-
ing cancelled. According to graphic commimications 
department secretary Jan Mannering. the composing 
machines class taught by W.S. M ott was cancellad. /
However, KCPR repmted throughout Monday that 
another class was also evacuated from the building — 
binding and finishing — taught by Peter Del Va^io. 
The first graphics class was in Room 218 o f the 
building, just around the comer from the leak, while the 
other class was one floor up.
Environmental Health and Safety O fficer Donald 
Van Acker was gone duing Monday and could not be 
reached for conunent.
McCaleb said the quick response and barricade 
around the drip was a recently implemented university 
procedure that was devdoped as a result o f the light 
ballast leak o f PCB in the men’s bathroom o f the Santa 
Lucia dorm, reported by the Muatang Daily on Feb. 27.
McCaleb said the procedure was dsvsioped to deal 
with potentiaUy toxic substances, since such light 
ballasts have been found to contain the carcinogen 
PCB.
No sample o f the substance found Monday was taken 
to determine content.
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1981 ’s first quarter up 6 .5 %
W ASH IN G TO N  (A P ) — The nation’s soonomy grew 
at a robust 6.6 psrosnt annual rata in the first quarter 
o f 1961, tbs bigggsst in nearly three years, the govern­
ment reported Monday. But tlie Reagan administration 
quickly contended the good news is no reason to. dump 
the president’s economic recovery plane.
A t the W hite House, where d ffidals have bean talk­
ing o f an economy in dire straits, Murray Weidenbaum. 
chairman o f the Council o f Economic Advisers, conced- 
^  that the new Commerce Department figures showed 
"a  nice start”  for the year.
But he argued that the brisk growth should not 
“ overshadow the fact that inflation and unemployment 
show little  sign o f near-term improvement.”
‘ "The near-term outlook sugggeets that we will not be 
able to duplicate the first quarter’s performance,” 
Weidenbaum said in a prepared statement.
Reagan recovering, tobbying
W A SH IN G TO N  (A P I — President Reagan, stepping 
up his workload but remaining out o f public view, loly 
bied by telephone for his economic program Monday 
and invited governors to the W hite House to make a 
personal sales pitch.
Three weeks after being wounded in an assassination 
attem pt, the 70-year-old president stayed in the family 
living quarters o f the W hite House, continuing to 
recuperate, holding sta ff meetings and calling con- 
greesmen, said deputy press secretary Larry Speakee.
Beneath his window, thousands o f children frolicked 
on the South Lawn at the annual Easter eggs roll. 
Reagan did not make an appearance.
The preeidoit. in his first meeting with an outside 
group since the March 30 shooting, planned to meet 
’Tuesday with eight governors to seek support for his 
tax and budget cuts.
The session is one ingredient in a campaign to build 
support for Reagan’s program in advance ^f Congress’ 
return to work next week and votes on parts o f his plan.
About 200 editors and broadcasters from outsidq, 
Washington were invited to W hite House briefings 
'Tuesday on the economic package. On Wednesday, 180 
county officials from around the country were due in to 
hear the same pitch.
In another facet o f the campaign, four teams o f well- 
known Replublicans, including former president Gerald 
R. Ford, plan to visit Democratic congressional 
districts in the South, holding news conferences and 
meetings to urge support for Reagan’s package.
Newsline
Cuban cons await U.S. verdict
A 'TLA N TA  (A P I — 'They came expecting freedom in 
America. But they weren’t welcome and have been toU  
they chn’t stay. Now, amid violence and legal skir­
mishing, nearly 1,800 confessed Cuban fekms impa­
tiently wait in their cells for officials to make the next 
move.
“ W h en ev« the rumor g ^  around that we’re ^ p p - 
ing them home, they get very unaetU*!,”  said William 
Noonan, deputy warden o f the Atlanta Federal Peniten­
tiary, home to theee unwanted Cubans.
Two knifings occurred on a day this reporter visited, 
a “ not unusual happening,”  said Noonan.
'The prisoners came to the United States a year ago 
after President Fidel Castro swung open Chiba’s prison 
doors to let criminals who wished to Irave his Caribbean 
island join the “ Freedom Flotilla.”
About 19,(XX) inmates made the 90-mile trip to 
Florida, and many were soon released because their 
crimes were viewed as political. But nearly 1,800 were 
disappointed in their quest — incarcerated, most of 
them, inside the thick stone walls o f the Atlanta prison. 
Cuba has refused to discuss the return o f any o f them.
“ Who gets out and who stays in?”  E.M. 'Treminsky, 
director o f immigration processing at the prison, asked 
rhetorically.
“ Some we never want to see on the streets.”  he said. 
“ But then, there are others we feel should be out but 
who will probably never get sponsored. It is a continu­
ing dilemma.”
Disneyland hires ambulances
A N A H E IM , Calif. (A P I — A fter controversy sur­
rounding the deaths o f two patrons at Disneyland, the 
park has hired an ambulance service and will consult 
with Orange Onm ty medical officials on its health pro­
cedures, officials said.
Disneyland came under fire twice during the past six 
weeks after park officials declined to call county 
paramedics, first when a young man was stabbed and 
later when a 34-3rear-old woman collapsed.
A  park nurse accompanied the people to a hospital in 
a Disneyland van not equipped with a siren or life­
saving equipment other thiui oxygen. Both died.
Road s ^ e m  needs $9.4  biion
SACRAM ENTO  (A P ) — CaUfomia’s 23,090- mile 
su te and local highway system is badly in need of 
with a $9.4 bilUoo backlog o f needed 
repairs, an A ssod a t^  Geoeral Contractors o f Califor­
nia study says.
“ W e’re watching a multi-billion dollar road and 
bridge investment crumble, and we’re sw iftly ap­
proaching the point ediere catching up on the state’s 
road needs will be nearly impoeaiblo,”  Jerry^ 'oll o f the 
contractors association said in a statement released 
Monday with the study.
The Road Information Program, the,.Waahington, 
D.C., research agency which conducted the study for 
the contractors, recommended a $944 million annual 
road and bridge maintenance catchup program for the 
next 10 years.
Any adjustments for future inflation would be in ad­
dition to that estimate.
So far. Gov. Edmund Brown Jr.’s administration has 
resisted pressures to increas^’ the gasoline tax. 
although Brown has not firm ly closed t|w door on a 2- 
cent-per-gallon gasoline tax increase proposal pending 
in the Senate.
Vegas gambler wins big pot
LA S  VEGAS, Nev. (A P ) — A  man down to his last 
ten dollars, invested it in a high-stakea slot machine 
and won $365,(XX) at the Flamingo Hilton to set a 
record for a slot machine payoff, hotel officials said 
Monday.
Lawrence “ Chuck”  Balentine, 61. was leaving the 
hotel after two days o f gambling and put his last $10 in 
the special high-payoff “ Pot o f Gold”  slot machines, 
hotel spokesman Paul Burt said Monday.
A fter two pulls, at $3 per pull, five 7s lined up, lights 
flashed, bells rang and “ a player next to nae grabbed my 
arm and began congratulating me.”
“ That’s when I know I hit the big one,”  Balentine 
said. Burt said Balentine, a steal salesman from 
Monterey Park. Calif., actually had lost all his gambi- 
, ing money and was prepared tb leave when he didded to 
get another $50 advanced on a bank credit card.
“ He lost $40 o f that”  before hitting the big payoff, 
Burt said. Since the progressive “ Pot o f Gold”  slots 
were installed at the Flamingo and Las Vegas Hiltons 
three years ago, Burt said, 34 people have won more 
than $7.4 million. A  progressive slot machine increases 
the amount o f its payoff as moré money is fed into it.
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of syodftor dooMty. ond modo frotb doily. Cbooto from ony 
of tho followlnf Itomt ond cwolom ordor to your lotto:
ITALIAN SAUSAGE •  ONIONS •  GNOOND BEEF 
GNEEN FEF^ENS •  FEFFENONI •  BLACK OLIVES 
FKESM NUSHROOMS •  HAM •  FINEAFFLE
CHEESE
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I f
$6.13
ANY 1 ITEM 4.67 7.31
ANY 2 ITEMS 5.43 8.44
ANY 3 ITEMS 6.17 9.67
ANY 4 ITEMS 6.51 10.85
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Special
COMtINATION OF KFf€$0NI, 
MUSNROOMt. ONIONS. 6Nf EN 
FEFnNS.SAUU0E, ANO 
EXTNA CHEESE.
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Armadillo
Vegetarian
MEATLESS COMMNATtON 
OF ONEEN FEFFf NS. ONIONS, 
MUSNNOOMI, SLACK OLIVES, 
AMO EXTNA CHEESE.
SSL
Armadillo 
D eluxe
THIS IS A COMtINATION 
OF ONIONS. MUSHNOOMS.
. HAM. ITALIAN SAUSAGE.
ANO EXTNA CHEESE.
.L„-aJy51___ViM____ J
~ Armadillo 
Feast
EVESTTNIW!
U.U.B.G.
Needs You!
The University/ Union Board of Governors (UUBG) is looking 
for indiv duals interested in becoming members of the Board. Ap­
plications aré now available for the 1981-82 school year. A total of 
six positions are available; 2 one-year appointments, 4 two-year ap­
pointments, and 2 one-year appointments as alternates.
Some o f the responsibilities of the UUBG include, administra­
tion of the Union budget, establishing policy, overseeing the opera­
tions and management of the Julian A. McPhee University Union, 
and working with the University administration. As a member of the 
Board, personal development skills in leadership, group dynamics, 
and communication will be emphasized.
If you are interested in becoming involved.in one o f the 
University s most vital organizations, pick up an application today 
at the University Union Information Desk. Applications will be 
available until April 23. For more information about the University 
Union Board o f Governors call 546-1291.
•The University Union Board of Gcroemors.
Julian A. McPhee University Union,
California Polytecfmic State University. 
San Luis Obispo, California
Frawls
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Reporter finds SLO police life anything but slow
BY ROSEANN WENTZ
SlalfWilMf
“SLO town “ may be an inaccurate description o f San 
Luis Obispo’s night life—at least according to one 
reporter’s experience as a Citizen On Patrol (C.O.P.) 
with the San Luis Obispo police department. Recently 
MmUutg reporter RoseAnn Wentz spent a cold rainy 
night with patrolman David Darbyshire—and 
discovered San Luis Obispo isn’t as quiet as one might 
expect.
Wednesday, March 4, crime was on the rampage in 
this so-called quiet d ty . The first call o f the shift that 
came before we left the station was rather unusual—a 
drunk wanted to commit himself to the city 's detox­
ification program. The program works well, Darbyshire 
told me. It cuts down on the number o f people arrested 
for public dnuikenness and drunk driving, he said.
"W e have to be cve fu l that no one takes advantage 
o f the program, however,”  he said. He commented that 
it was unusual for someone to commit himself, and he 
would have to be stire “ he wasn't out for a free lunch.”
A fter transporting the intoxicated elderly man from 
Bing's Chinese Restaurant to the center behind San 
Luis Obispo General Hospital, a voice on the car radio 
gave the registered address o f the owner o f a vehicle in­
volved in a hit-and-rim accident. We didn't find the 
described car at the given address, so we scanned the 
surrounding area for it, driving through dark alleys and 
behind abandoned buildings. This part was exciting! 
Unfortunately' our search was not successful, and Dar­
byshire finally spoke into the microphone.
“ U .T.L. on that vehicle,”  he said.
U .T.L. is one o f the many abbreviations used by the 
police on the radio, Darbyshire said. It means "unable 
to lo ca te" The abbreviation^ are used to keep the chan­
nels open as much as possible.
A fter leaving the lower Higuera St. area we drove 
downtown to observe a man Darbyshire had deemed 
"suspicious”  earlier. He felt the man looked similar to a 
composite drawing o f a suspect in the previous night's 
armed robbery o f a bquor store. y
When riding as a Citizen On n tro l, on^ should check 
the weather. Since it was raining and I had no raincoat, 
I had to wait in the car behind'the Wineman >Hotel while 
Darbyshire looked inside for the suspect. Not only was 
it nerve-wracking waiting in the car alone, it was Imring 
as well.
Meanwhile, however, a call came over the radio repor­
ting a violent shoplifting suspect. Soon Darbyshire 
came bounding back to the car and drove quickly to the 
scene. He had heard the call on his own hand-held radio.
Upon arrival, Darbyshire handcuffed the suspect, 
both to protect himself and the store personnel. A fter 
only a few minutes o f questioning the employees. Dar­
byshire received a repc^ o f battery (defiiied as illegal 
touching oi any kind) in the downtown area, extremely 
close to our previous location at the Wineman.
M u«l«ng Dally— D*>M MIddtocafflp
Patrolman David Darbyshire prepates to fight another bout with crime in San Luis Obispo.
Thinking it might be the 211 suspect (armed robbery), 
we proceeded quickly back downtown, leaving the 
suspected shoplifter with another officer.
Here the experience slowed down somewhat. For my 
own safety, the officer insisted 1 stay in the patrol car 
while he questioned the su.spects, now in a downtowi^. 
restaurant. I waited for nearly an hour, alternately*^ 
bored and worried that something terrible had 'happen­
ed. Eventually Darbyshire returned, saying there was 
little evidence against the pair and they would probably >. 
be let go.
While D arb ys^e was gone, a radio call had reported 
another 211, or armed robbery, at Motel 6. Since this 
was out o f Darbyshire's "beat”  or patrol area, we drove 
abput looking for suspicious happenings near the 
motels on our end o f town. He told me tnat such rob­
beries often occur in pairs—while the police are check­
ing out one robbery, the theives stage another one.
As the evening progressed, we had more time to talk. 
Darbyshire pointed out some o f the suspicious 
"details”  he had learned to watch for—cars parked as if 
the driver had left hurriedly, quiet where noise would be 
present, and other unusiul things to spot.
“ Nine times out o f 10,”  he said, " it  won't be 
anything. But sometimes you can catch a criminal or
even prevent a crime if you are alert "
Because o f the weather, Darbyshire spoke about rain, 
saying it could be both a friend and a hindrance to the 
police.
"The good thing is that people like to .stay inside 
when it's  raining. This keeps down crime. The bad thing 
is that many criminals know rain destroys physical 
evidence, and so might be more likely to try something 
while it's  ra in ing"
Just before I left for the evening, Darbyshire talke<i 
about student parties, and the reported "police harrass- 
ment”  involved with them.
“ It's  just common sense,”  he said. " I f  you're going to 
have a party, you should realize that you're responsible 
for all those people. That's why it's  senseless to have 
'open' parties where anyone can come. Often you end up 
with minors drinking who can't handle it, they drive 
away drunk or things get to loud, and we step in. W e're 
not out to harrass anyone. But if someone signs a com-v<^ 
plaint, we have to—that's the law ."
Darbyshire said in his experiences with parties in San _  
Luis Obispo, most people have been very cooperative.
" I 'v e  had people tell me, ‘ I didn't invite all these peo­
ple! Can you get rid o f them?' Sometimes I can't. One 
„ patrol isn't very effective against 200 to 300 drunks.
SPECIAL
through April on all 
GLOBAL SPECIALTIES PRODUCTS
 ^experimenter sockets 9  proto boards
i.c. clips test equipmentf  PROKO ELECTRONICS
/  Electronic Parts and Supplies for the 
professional and the student
Due to large demand, an «additional
5% DISCOUNT
wHI be given on Global Specialties hems ------
when this ad is mentioned April 25 
544-5441 437 Marsh St., SLO M-F 9to6 Sat 10to5
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Due to a reduction in staff during the spring Quarter, the 
Health Center will only perform REQUIRED PHYSICAL EX­
A M IN A TIO N S  on students who have Health Cards.
If you wish to have a physical examination for employment, 
teaching credential, Peace Corp ,'military, university transfer, 
etc , at the Health Center, youmeed to purchase a Health Card 
before 5pm, Friday, April 24
SPRING Q U A R TE R  H E A LTH  C A R D  C O S T - $23.00
Health Cards can be purchased at the Health Center Cashier's 
Office, Monday - Friday, 8am r 5pm
Remember last day to purchase a $23 00 Spring Health Card is 
April 24 V ■;
IMPORTANT NOTICE
MMtaiigDaHyUnsuspecting students zapped by sun’s dangers
B Y LEE PETERSON
MaNWrttw
Warm, sunny days bring unsuspecting, scantily-clad 
people out into the sun and into the danger o f develop­
ing sldn cancer. Few people realize the h i^  risk o f get­
ting skin cancer, although they accept an infrequent 
sunburn on the way to a deep tan.
The higheet incidence o f skin cancer occurs among 
fair skinned and red-headed people, but blacks can also 
get it, according to Dr. Jamea Nash, Cal Poly Health 
Servicae Director, who believes the sun also amtributee 
to premature aging o f the skin.
“ The fatal form o f skin cancer, melanoma, accounted 
for 1 percent o f all cancer deaths in 1970, and has been 
on the rise ever since,”  said Nash.
“ But the dangers o f the sun ovn-blown by dar-
'm atologists,”^he said, adding Ih iit “ the cure rate for 
skin cancer exceeds 95 percent most cases are treated in 
the doctor’s office without hospitalization.”
Nash said he enjoys working and relaxing in the out­
doors on a siumy day with little clothing protection.
“ 'The psychological value o f sunshine is important,”  
he said. He said he would rathar risk skin cancers and 
have them cut o ff if they occur than hide from the sun.
“ W ith all the cardnofSns (cancer-causing agents) b*-^  
ing found in food, water and air, people shculdn’t worry 
especially about skin cancer,”  he said, “ but you should 
keep It in mind.”
“ Sun is a good treatment for acne,”  Nash said. “ Even 
dermatologists w ill use ultra-violet rays and send their 
patients into the sun to treat acne. Dennatologists pre­
sent thsmssivee with a seeming contradiction.”
The Sun’s ultra-violet rays permit the body to S3m- 
theeize vitamin D; ’The doctor said people without 
enough exposure to the sun in some colder and cloudier 
areas o f the world suffw  from vitamin D deficiency and 
are likely to contract rickets disease.
“ Riclmts is easily preventable,”  Nash said.
“ Tanning parlors and booths say they are safe and 
present no danger o f skin cancer, but an3rthing that will 
tan you can give 3rou sldn cancer,”  Dr. Naah said.
Some Poly students are having their troubles 
with the ran. but Nash declined to g ive any of
their difficulties because it m ight point them out. He 
said, ” A  lot o f people on this campus need to hide from 
the sun.”
It is a real handicap for them, he said, because they 
-can get ¡dck from just a few minutes o f exposure to the 
, sun and need hats and long sleeve shirts for protection.
Certain drugs, phis sunl^(ht, w ill cause photosen­
sitivity in p i»p ie. Nash said, adding that this is an 
adverse reaction to sunlight that is fairly serious.
. Pregnant women and those who use bfrth control pills 
can have a photosensitive reaction that causes the skin 
around the eyes and nose to  look like a maak. In both 
cases the same hormone causes the reaction.
Sunscreens and simtan lotum are useful in hlnrlHng 
out the sun’s rays or perm itting a gradual tan, Nash 
said. Nash said many people who would not otherwise 
be able to tan use sunscreen.
“ A  tan oply protects against sunburn, not sldn 
cancer,”  he said. “ A  well-tamied person who has spent 
many hours in the sun without problems should be just 
as careful as the pale novice not to oyardo it .”  Nash ex­
plained.
Nash said that tanning toughens the sldn up just like 
tanned leather or cowhide.
Rodeo added on
An additional rodeo performance this year will join 
other agriculturally-oriented events such as the ever- 
popular tractor pull and flower contests for 1981 Poly 
Royal on the Cal Poly. San Luis Obispo, campus Friday 
and Saturday, April 24-25.
The rodeo, traditionally one o f the most popular 
events at Poly Royal, has a new performance scheduled 
this year for 6 p.m. Saturday. The other two perfor­
mances are slated fo r '1:30 p.m., also on Saturday, and 
for 7 p.m. on Friday. More than 200 collegiate com- 
priitors from the top teams in the W est Coast Region 
will be participating.
’Tickets, available now at the university Ticket Office 
and selected retail outlets, are priced at 85.50 in ad­
vance and 86.50 at the gate for reserved tickets. For 
general admission tickets bought in advance or at the 
gate, prices are 84.50 for the general public. 83.50 for 
students, and 82.50 for children under 12.
Lawyer questions sex charge
SAC RAM E N ’TO (A P ) — Sen. Alan Robbins’ attorney 
said Monday the district attorney «hould be ordered to 
confirm or deny whether Robbins’ indictment on sex 
charges was the result o f a Republican election plot.
“ Both Sen. Robbins and the people o f Sacramento are 
' entitled to know if  D istrict A ttorney Herb Jackson 
made any deals,”  said defenae attorney Michael Sands.
He urged Superior Court Judge Shridon Oroesfeld to 
require Jackdon to state in an affidavit whether he 
discussed the indictment or iis  tim ing with any GOP of­
ficials.
(*rossfeld put o ff a derision for a weak so he could 
consider written argUmenU.
Robbins claimed in court documents filed earlisr iHi« 
m on^ that he was being singled out for proeecutioo for 
political reasons and that hia indictnaant was at 
defeating another Democratic laarm alw  with a « » wiIt  
name, formsr Sen. A lbert Rodda, D-Sncramonto.
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Women rally to upend hostCallfornIa,671/2-591/^
B Y  VERN  AHKENDES
B E R K E U lY ^ e n s io ii. 
It  w u  thick enough to cut 
with •  knile and so was the 
rain Saturday as the 
women’s track team rallied 
to upend the host Califor­
nia Bears.
An inch or tiro here, a 
fault there, a touch o f the 
flu and some gutsy perfor­
m ances en ab led  th e 
Mustangs, under coach 
Lnnce Heater, to stage a 
come-from-behind win over 
the Bears. 67M-6»Vi.
Cal Poly overcame an 11- 
point deficit in the final 
seven events to srin its big­
gest dual meet o f the 
season and Ixdster its Divi- 
sMHi I I  credentials. But, it 
took an outstanding show­
ing under poor oonditlbns 
to stop the Bears in their 
tracks.
California’s Sue Springer 
was the lone individual 
double winner o f the meet 
as she swept both weight 
events, the shot put and 
the discus. She won the 
shot at the expense of 
Po ly ’s Dana Henderson. 
Springer equalled her 
season’s best (44-6) on her 
sixth and final throw to 
slip past Henderson.
Henderson (43-llVk) led 
all through the competition 
and was within seconds o f 
srinning the event when 
Springer stepped into the 
ring and unloaded her srin­
ning heave.
The first half o f the track 
meet was like that for Poly. 
CaUfomia was competing 
on an emotional h i^  and 
eras receiving some startl­
ing results. I
A come-from-behInd rally lifted the Cal Poly women's track 
team to a dual meet win over host California. Cal Poly 
'sophomore Dana Henderson finished second In the shot put 
with a throw of 43-11Vi after leading the competition. She
L on g  ju m p er Judy t e a m m a t e s  K a t h y  spark the Bears to their 11
Robinson came out o f Hamilton and Casey Over-
Dowhere, jumping 14 in- field finishisd second and
ches farther than her third.'
lifetim e best, to win srith California came right 
an 18-8M. S ^  led a clean bock and added a ssreep in
sweep o f that event as the 100-meter hurdles to
Huslang OsHy— Vsm AhrsndM
lost on the next to the last throw to Cal’s Sue Springer. The 
Poly school record holder will lead the Mustangs to the Mt. 
Sac Invitational this Saturday.
p ^ t  laad, 26-14. Poly 
nickle and dimed its way 
back into ths meet with 
consisteht second and 
third places finishes in the 
shot, 3,000, 400 and 100 
meters.
’  W ith the appearance o f 
the rain, California's emo­
tion disappeared.
The race that turned the 
meet around was the 400- 
meter relay. Poly, when the 
1 ^  sounded, was down by 
fiv e  points. Laura Held 
opened for Poly and hand­
ed o ff to Cathy Jones. 
When Liz Douglas got the 
baton at the start o f the 
third lag. Poly was three 
yards off o f the pace. 
Doug las  and E lo ise  
Mallory tore up the final 
200 meters to nip the Beers 
at the wire. Poly woe timed 
at 48.21 and Col crossed at 
48.22.
Poly bounded back with 
a sweep o f its own in the 
800 as Esther Scherzinger 
broke the tape at 2:16.0, 
followed by Kristen Allyne 
2:17.9 and Emily Whitney 
2:18.3.
Hdd and Chris Dubois 
finished first and third in 
the 400 hurdles at 62.92 
and 63.16 respectively. 
Mallory collected seconds 
in both the 100 and 200 
(12.23 and 24.4).
E ileen Kraemer and 
Am y Harper battled and 
hold o ff Cial’s 3,000-nMter 
wiansr Cheryl Flowers to 
finish ooetOFO in the 1,600. 
Krasmsr breezed through 
the downpour to dock a 
4:38.2 followed by Harper 
at 4:38.8.
W hen the mile relay roll­
ed around. Poly was up by 
five points. The discus was 
<mly,.one other event still 
underway.* Cal’s Springer 
would be an easy winner in
points. 7 ^  final four 
points in the disc wen up 
for grabs with the winner 
o f the meet in the balance.
I f  Poly, could win • the 
mile relay, it could dnch 
the dual meet win. The 
same foursome from the 
400 relay teamed once 
again and left no doubt of
th e outcome. When 
Douglas finally broke the 
tape. Poly had a 16-yard 
and five-second triumph.
When the final totals* 
were turned' in, Laura 
Coombs and Colleen Carr 
finished second and third 
in the disk to officially lock 
down the victory.
Swfifip two on road
Soccer club seeks 
win against Gauchos
•b a ^ M s a
Senior Eileen Kraemer cruised to a win in the 1,500 meters Saturday as Poly 
upended Cal-Berkeley in a dual meet. The distance ace clocked a 4:33.2 and 
finished ahead of teammate Amy Msrpe.r. ,v.vv
The Cal Poly women’s 
soccer club will seek its 
10th win o f the year this 
Wednesday when it hosts 
the top-ranked team in the 
conference—Santa Bar­
bara.
Cal Poly improved its 
mark to 9-4 over the 
weekend with triumphs 
over Riverside and Oc­
cidental.
Kathy Lyons led the 
weekend charge scoring 
five goals in two days. She 
netted the only goals in 
Poly ’s 2-0 shut out o f 
Riverside and added three 
more the following day 
against Occidental in a 7-1 
romp.
The soccer match with 
th e  l e a g u e - l e a d in g  
Gauchos o f Santa Barbara 
has been planned for a 3:30 
p.m. start in Mustang 
Stadium.
Others scoring in the Oc- 
ckiantal win for Col Poly 
wore Nancy Wilson, who 
shared th « gam e-high 
honors with Lyons with 
throe goals, and Lori Bur­
rows with one.
G o a l i e  N a n c y
McGoldrick had another 
outstanding weekend as 
she allowed only one goal 
shut
ou t to  her record.  
Fullbacka Kristi Dees and 
Bernadette Byrne balanc­
ed the team effort with a 
strong showing.
Red Sox snub 
Rangers, 4*2
B O S T O N  ( A P )  -  
Dwight Evans drove in 
two nms with a towering 
home run over the high left 
field screen Monday, and 
the Boston Red Sox beat 
the Texas Rangers 4-2 on 
Boston M aratón  day at 
Fenway Park.
Mike Torrez, 1-0 lim ited 
the Rangers to seven hits, 
including a two-run homer 
by John Grubb, his first o f 
the year. Pat Putnam trip l­
ed and Grubb and BiUy 
Sample olao doubiod o ff 
Torrez.
The Red Sox got thoir 
first three runs in the fifth , 
inning. Catcher Gary 
AUeoson was hit by a pitch 
by Texas starter Doc 
Medich, 1-1. A  sacrifice 
moved him to second, and 
he scored on Jerry Ramy’s 
single. Then Evans hit his 
third homer o f the year in- 
. to a s tiff breazoL
« », . Í r*# • -a#/. *Áe
OMGINAL OEFECnVI
JRain drowns 
championships
BY LO IS 
RETHERFORD
SteMWiltor
Rain disrupted the 
Cal i forn ia  Co l l eg ia te  
Athletic Aaaociation ten­
nis conference champion­
ships that Cal Poly hosted 
S a t u r d a y ,  and the  
Mustangs finished in a tie 
with Cal State Northridge 
beh ind  . Ca l  S t a t e  
Bakersfield.
' ‘Overall we ’re very 
pleased with the results of 
the tournament. The team 
did well and played well,”  
said Cal Poly coach Ken 
Peet.
The tournament, which 
began FViday morning, ran 
smoothly untU Saturday’s 
rain. 'The scoring system 
was ammended slightly to 
allow for the tournament 
to be finished, except for 
one doubles round.
Cal State BakersReld 
took the conference title 
easily, with a score o f 96.
• The Mustangs and Cal 
SU te Northridge tied with 
71'points each. UC River­
side followed with 67'A;
‘ Chapman with 67: Cal 
State Angeles with 
34‘A; Cal Poly Pomona 
with 33; and Dominguez 
Hills with 17.
In singles competition, 
the Mustangs were unable 
to get any all-conference 
finalists. Robb Chappell, 
No. 1, placed 6th overall; 
Martin Dydell placed 2nd; 
Bill Prink placed 6th; Mark
Sczbecki placed 7th; Tom 
Morris placed 2nd and did 
Andrew Weber.
” I feel very positive 
about the results, although 
we didn't get any all­
conference singles, The 
players all fought well and 
played hard,”  said Peet.
Dydell, who severely in­
jured his ankle, retired his 
singles nôatch. He was also 
slated for the No. 2 doubles 
competition with Sczbecki, 
»which they lost by default.
In other doubles com­
petition, the No. 1-seeded 
team o f Chappell and Frink 
would have been in a 
playoff for third and fourth 
place, but because o f the 
amended scoring system, 
the match was not played. 
The No. 3 team o f Morris 
and Weber still has a 
chance at being a ll­
conference, as their final 
' match was cancelled 
because o f the rain. They 
will play April 30 in a meet 
at Northridge.
Peet, who believes the 
CCAA is one o f the top 
Division I I  conferences in 
the nation, was pleased 
with the outcome o f the 
tournament. He hopes the 
team w ill receive an invita­
tion to the national cham­
pionships May 11-17 in 
Arkansas.
” Our goal is to get in the 
top 10 o f the nation—we’re 
still working at that,”  said 
Peet, referring to  this as a 
’ ’ v e r y  g o o d  season  
overall.”
>
ii
Mustang Dsay— Sean Thomson'
Rain brought a screeching halt to the California Collegiate Athletic Association conference tennis 
championships. Cal Poly finished In a tie for second place with Cal State Northridge behind winning 
Bakersfield. Poly’s No. 2 player, Martin Dydell, had his tournarnent cut short with an injury.
S^ko claims Boston Marathon win
B O S T O N  ( A P )  -  
Japan’s Toshihiko Seko 
took conunand on the 
backslopes o f punishing 
Heartbreak HiU, then kick- 
, ed away from Craig 
Virgin and four-time win­
ner Bill Rodgers to capture 
the 86th Boston Marathon 
today.
The 24-year-old Seko, 
u n d e f e a t e d  in the  
oMrathon since Rodgers
ro L Y R o ya L
khliiifirififlu
New Wave Night 
8-10pm happy hour 
9 3 *
drinks
93«
pitchers
4huTi&dflij-
SAN TA MARIA 
STYLE B.B.QUE 
$3.95
6-10pm happy hour 
1.50 pitchers
2S0 admtMion
firvdai)
T.Q.I.F.
5-10pm happy hour 
1.5^itchers
Happy Hours 
8-10pm 
1.5^ltchers
9 9 0  I n d u A l r t a l '  \ i a u ,  f t U A
beat him in 1979, finished 
in an unofficial time o f 2 
hours, 9 minutes, 26 
seconds. I f verified, that 
would be one second faster 
than Rodgers’ 1979 Boston
record aiid would be the 
fastest marathon ever run 
in the United States.
Virgin, from Lebanon, 
111., was second in 2:10:26. 
The 33-year-old Rodgers of 
Stoneham, Mass., placed 
third in 2:10:34, frustrated 
in his bid for a fifth Boston 
crow n  and an un­
precedented fourth con­
secutive victory.
New Zealand’s Allison 
Roe unofficially shattered 
the women’s race record in 
beating * defending cham­
pion Jacqueline Gareau o f 
Montreal and local favorite 
Patti Catalano. Roe was 
unofficially tim ed in 
2:26:46. That would eclipse 
Gareau’s Boston mark o f 
2:34:28, set in 1980.
In cool weather o f the 
kind Rodgers usually turns 
to his advantage, Seko 
pounded ahead after he 
and Virgin dueled neck- 
and-neck on the cruel hill 
about six miles from the
finish. Seko ’ ’knew where 
he (Rodgersl was but he 
•wanted to keep-his own 
pace,”  an interpreter ex­
plained as Seko recounted 
his strategy7
Asked where he took his 
lead, Seko said at ’ ’about 
Bill R odgers’ store.”  
Rodgers owns a sporting 
goods store at Cleveland 
Circle about five miles 
from the finish.
” H e’s No. 1 in the world 
right now,”  Rodgers con­
ceded in defeat. ’T m  glad 
I ’m not too far behind 
him.”
You Are Cordially Invited To Have Your O fficial Graduation
Portrait Taken By
The Exclusive Photographer For Cal State University, 
San Luis Obispo Senior Portraits, Inc.
There Is No Charge For This Sitting, However,
You May Decide to F*urchase Portraits For 
Your Personal or Purchase Use At A  Later Time
S C H O O L  P IC T U R E S . INC .
Mobile Unit Located At University Union Plaza
From Monday. April 20th Through Tuesday. M ay 12th
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X,xV. A , ; * - . X i X i X i A Í A i A i x *  , A ‘  .Poly Royal Weekend Wouldn't be complete without a tasty Crest Pizza to eat
rest
.V
$2.00 off
on any 
Large or 
Giant Pizza .
with coupon
TM
CMtT
I
offer good through 
Poly Royal iveekend 179 N. Santa Rosa' 544-7330
\MwtangPaWy TuMday. April 21, IMI
Mustanp Dally— Da«« MMdlacamp
Cal Poly sits on top of the California Collegiate Athletic Association conference baseball standings 
after sweeping visiting Dominguez Hills over the weekend. Outstanding defense led the sweep as 
Poly’s Frank Silva gets ready to,tag out a sliding Dominguez Hills base runner.
Series sweep propels Poly into lead
B Y JEFF LE VY
SUHWinar
7’he Cal Poly Mustang 
baseball squad movisd into 
first place by a half-game 
Saturday as they won both 
ends . o f  a r a in y  
doubleheader against Cal 
State Dominguez Hills at 
San Luis Stadium, com­
pleting a three-game sweep 
o f the Toros.
The Mustangs, under 
CoaclvBerdy Harr, won the 
first game 2-1, and turned 
right around for a 7-4 win 
in the rain shortened night­
cap. The second game 
featured a sixth inning ~ 
brawl emptying both ben­
ches.
The flght started with 
Cal Poly leading the game 
6-4, when pitcher Mark 
Silva threw an inside pitch 
hitting Toro catcher Frank 
Ponce de Leon in the 
helmet. Ponce de Leon, 
dazed, charged the mound 
but before hitting Silva, 
was locked in a bear-hug by
Poly ’s catcher, Larry Pott, 
who threw Ponce de Leon 
to the ground. Both ben­
ches emptied but no pun­
ches were thrown as the 
umpires cleared things up.
Toro relief pitcher Prank 
Califano threw a high in­
side fastball to Cal Poly's 
hrst hitter, Frank SUva, in 
the bottom half o f the inn­
ing, * but neither side 
erupted and Califano was 
allowed to stay in the 
game. Rain ended play 
after Silva, who walked, 
scored Cal Poly ’s final tally 
in the sixth.
The Mustangs held on to 
defeat the Toros in Friday 
afternoon's series opener 
at hitters paradise. Poly 
Field. Saturday’s double 
header in the more 
spacious San Luis Stadium 
at Sinsheimer Park was a 
pitcher's day.
Mark Bersano pitched 
th e opener for the 
Mustangs, allowing only 
four hits and striking out
eight. Coach Harr said. 
“ Bersano’s pitching job 
has to be noted. In the 
ninth he produced a 
bulldog performance. The 
tying run was on second, 
and he struck out the hitter 
for' the second out, after 
falling behind on the count 
3-0, and got a fly ball to 
end the game.”
To ro  pi tcher Rick 
Esterea also pitched a 
great game holding the 
Mustangs to only three 
hits. Esteres even caused 
one Cal Poly player to 
break his bat. It was an 
aluminum bat.
Both teams scored single 
nms in the first inning, and 
neither team was heard 
from again until the bot­
tom of the eighth when 
Pott, the wonder recruit, 
knocked in the winning run 
with a sacrifice fly. It  was 
Pott's 18th RBI o f the 
season.
Bersano, who called this 
year’s Mustang team, "the
ASI RECREATION AND TOURNAMENTS COMMIHEE
presents
SPRING QUARTER MINI CLARES
Class
Doy/Week 
Classes Start Time Place Cost
*  o
wee
Swimmercize Tues, April 21 5:00-6:30pm Crandall Pool S10.X Ô
Swimmer-Slim Mon, April 20 6:00-7;00pm • Crandall Pool $10.00 6
Aerobic Exercise Wed, April 29 5;30-0:30pm Mustang
Lounge
$i2.œ 6
Alkldo/Self-Deferrse Wed. April 22 7;00-9;00pm Wrestling Room $15.00 6
Ju-Jitsu/Self-Defense Sot, May 2 2:00-4:00pm Crandall Gym $15.00 6
Massage 01 t Mon, April 20 7:00-9:00pm U.U. 219 $20.00 6
Massage 02 Wed, April 22 3:00-5:00pm U.U. 219 $20.00 6
Massage 03 Wed, April 22 7;00-9:00pm U.U. 219 $20.00 6
Int. Sign Language Tues, April 21 6:30-8:30pm Sci. E-28 $15.00 6
Sand! Moffltt 
Sandl Moffltt 
Julie Samuels
David Dahmen 
Michael Kimball 
Jacklyn Horner 
Jocklyn Horner 
Jacklyn Horner 
Nancy Dauterman
SIGN-UPS BEGIN APRIL 13 -  APRIL 24 AT THE 
UNIVERSITY UN IO N  TICKET OFFICE 
FOR FURTHER IN FO R M A TIO N  C A L L  546-2476 O R  544-8797
Mustang Daily Scoreboard
Baseball
best I ’ve  evCT played on,”  
was aided by a couple o f 
major league defensive 
plays by short stop Craig 
Gerber. Bersano explained 
why the pitching was a lit­
tle hard on the soggy field. 
“ This field does not drain 
as well as Poly Field, and 
when the mud gets onto 
my cleats, I slip o ff the 
mound,”  he said.
T h e second,  g a m e  
featured a little more hit­
ting (for Cal Poly at least) 
as the Mustangs out hit 
the Toros, 8-3, and scored 
two runs in the second, 
third, and fourth innings. 
Mark Silva was responsi­
ble for keeping the Toros in 
check as he struck out ten 
and walked five. (Four o f 
those walks accounted for 
all o f the Toros runs.)
Cal Poly ’s main scoring 
was produced bjr B ill 
W hite and Dave Kirby who 
both went three for three in 
the night cap.
DnaioftM* HiU*
0 O 0 O I O O 4 S - 8  8 0
Cal Poly 811 040 O l i - l l  11 0 
ClWrlck. CaMano 18) aad McMahon: 
Suva Compacno. Dana Dootall 181, Dava 
Hampton (81 and Lany Pott. ^
Top Utlara: IDHI Namath Man- 
doaa 8-8; ICP) Dava Kkby 1-4, BiU WhiU 
K  Praak SUva ^8 1 rfal. Paul Hartalm 
1-4,1 rbi. Tim Young 1-41 rbi. 
DoningumHiUa 100<000 000-1 4 I 
Cal Poly 000 100 O la -1  8 8
Eatavaa and McMahon: Mark Haraaoo 
and Larry Pott.
Top hiuara: IDHI Wilaon 1-4; (CP) 
Dava Kirby lb, Paul HarUlar 2b. Prank 
Silva lb  rbi, Larry Pott rbi.
Dominfuaa HiBa 000 810-4 8 1 
Cal Poly 012 201-7 8 .0
Mymchin. MiUhaU 14). Caldano (8) 
and nmoa da Laon. McMahon 181: Mark 
Silva and Larry Pou 
Top kMlara: IDHI ConU 8b 1 rbi; ICP) 
Dava Kkrbÿ 8-8 1 rbi. Bill WhiU 8-3 2h. 
Prank Silva 1-11 rbi. Eric Payton lb.
S o f t b a i r
Pomona 000 200 0 -  2 4 1
Cal Poly , 000 010 0 -1  4 I
Boawall and Roohl: Tracy Amblar and 
Loria Piarti.
Pomona 120 400 0 -7  »  1
Cal Poly 100 010 0 -1  1 4
Talkak and Stavano: Sballa Langrock. 
Martha Eymar 14), Tracy Amblar |4I and 
Loria Piarti
San Diago 000 000 0 -0  I 0
Cal Poly 802 000 | -8  8 8
OriDa and PoUto: Tracy Amblar. Mar 
tka Eymar 141 and Loria Piarti 
San Diago 000 024 0 -8  4 8
Cal Poly 000 810 1 -7  8 7
GriUt and PoUtn: Sballa Langrock and 
L o r ia  P ia r t i.
Tennis
Robb Chappall d; by Naubart 
IBakaraSaldl 8-8. 7-8; d Bannatt INor- 
tbridgal 8-8. 8-4; d. Pogarty IPomooal 8- 
0. 8-1.
f  Martin Dydall d. Daorion (Loa 
Angalaal 84.8-8; d. Vataa (Chapmaal. 
84. 81. d. by Williford (Bakaraflaldl 80. 
ratiro.
Bill Prink d by Siordln INorthridgol 8  
8.84. 88. d. ColUaa (Pomona) 88. 88, d 
by Stacy IRivaroidal 84.74.
Mark Scrbackl d by Miuball 
IBakaraflaldl 4-8. 7 8. 74: d by Howard 
lRivaraldal81.81:d. SnIpaalDomingum 
H llla l74.8l
Tom Uorria d. Baca (Cbapmaal 81. 8  
1: d.'Aro (hakanfialdl 88. 74. 84: d by 
Daovar INorthridgal 84.84. 74.
Andiow Wabar d. Pong ILoa Aagolaal 
81.88; d. Saroma (Cbapmaal 81. 81; d. 
by Buma INorthridgal 88.14,74.
Chappall-Prink d Yatao-Alaa ILoa 
Aagolaal by dafauk: d. by Naubart- 
WIIUotdlBakaraflaldlll4.
Dydall-Scibackl d. HUIock-Aro 
IBakarafWdl 81.84; d. by Dawaoo-Kong 
ILoa Angolari.
Morria-Wabar d. Colliaa-LJ (Pomonal 8  
1.83
Track
Cai Paly S7H. CaWWnla 88W 
Javalln—1. Karin Smith 1874 ICPI. 
2. Eagk C I 181-2. 3. Paggy Hamandm 
ICPI 11811.
Long jnmp—1. Rnbinaon C I I84 lt, 
1. HamUton C I 174VV. Ovarflald O  17- 
8H.
Shot put—1. Springar C I 444, Dana 
Haodaroon C P I481 I l i .  Erin Lynch CPI 
8811.
High jump—1. Sua McNaal CPI 810,
1. Hamilton C I 84. 1. tia batwaan Salbn 
C I and Chria Duboia ICPI 81.
3.000-1 Plowara C I 9:50.7. 1. Lia 
Strangio C P l 855.8. 8. Imna Ccowloy 
ICPI 1040.8.
400 ralay-l.Cal Poly (Lia CarroU. 
Catby Jonm. Lia Douglaa. Eloim 
MaUoryl 48.11.1. CaUfomia 48 H .
100 hurdlaa-1 Hawtborm C I 14.97.
2. Hamilton C I 15.15.3, 8. Mainbraaa C I 
15.87
400-1 Colbart C I 58 80. 1. LU 
Douglaa C P l 58 98. 8. Catby Jonm C Pl
Mi-
100-1. WbiU C I 11.171. 1. Elolaa 
Mallory C PI 11.18. 8. Catby Jooaa CPl 
18.12
800—l.Eatbar Scbaraiagar ICPI 
1:18.0. 1. Kriatan Aliyaa C PI 1:17.8,
3. EmUy Whitnay C PI 1:18.1. 
400hutdlm-l Laura HaU CPI 81.92.
1. Maiabram C I 81.11. 1. Chria Duboia 
CP)83.I8.
100-1. Kim WhMa O  14.3. 8. Eloiaa 
Mallory C PI 14.4,1. Colburt 0 15.1 
1.500-1 Ellaan Kraamar CPI 4:18 2. 
2 Amy Hatpar C P l 4:88.8.1 Plowara C I 
4:42.8
1.800 ra lay-l Cai Poly Catby Jonm. 
Eloim Mallory. Laura Hald. Lia Douglaal 
3:50 2.1 California 3:56.3 
Diacua- 1 Springar C l 144-7. 2. laura 
Coomba C P l 117.5,1 Collaan Carr CPI 
109-5
Tonight!
San Miguel Party
at
McClintock's
686 Higuera S.L.O.
8:30 pm
. 7 5
a bottle
’ »n>.i)
Raffles 
for  -  
mirrors 
and 
T-shirts
5 a t iT % n e l
Classic beer of the Pacific.
Unearthly-meeting art wins Rose Parade contest
n*ie*e* r*
m R -O U T  r a iB N M
'  ^ - [ p a a o æ c a © ®
The winning design, submitted by Dave Curtis. An artist’s rer>ditton of the 1962 Rose Parade f ioat.
Poly Royal entering final planning stages
I W ith less then a week I left before the grand open­
ing ceremonies, Poly Royal 
I 1981 is in its last stages o f 
preparation.
The yearly campus 
event, which boasts atten­
dance in excess o f 100,000 
people (even during t|ie 
famous gas cnmch a few 
years ago), w ill open at 10 
a.m. on Friday, April 24, 
and continue through the 
end o f the Poly Royal 
Rodeo Saturday night.
I This is the 49th Poly 1 Royal, with the theme "E x ­
periencing New Frontiers,” ' 
and on the verge o f the 
event’s golden anniver­
sary, members o f the Poly 
Royal Executive Board
(comprised entirely o f stu­
dent volunteers) pause to 
reflect on Cal Poly's rich 
past with an eye to its pro­
mising future.
The event, which began 
as a "country fair on a col- 
iege campus”  has been ' 
staged annually except 
during the W orld War I I  
years.
Th e s tuden ts  have  
selected Dr. Robert E. 
Kennedy, Cal Poly ’s presi­
dent emeritus, as the 1981 
honored guest.
Kennedy  guided  the 
university from 1967 until 
his retirement in 1979. In 
fact, he was named to suc­
ceed the late president 
Julian A . McPhee by the
Need a Typewriter?
talk to us about renting or 
buying^Kuelectric or manual!
NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
690 Higuera $LO
Hours: Mon-Fri: 8:30-5:30 Sat. 9-12
IF YOUR PUNTS 
COULD TALK!
INEVD CONVINCE YOU TO MIYlHfSE 
W ONOBFUUyHir aPFULIOOKS.
BasicGardenitig^
IfcrH* ií» • -
NOW  20%  O FF!
' Sunset Introduction to Bosic Gar­
dening is the ultimate “how to* book. The one book 
that explains all the gardenino techniques you need 
tol'tww. Reg. 911.95
NOW ONLY $9.95
Sureet New Western Garden Cook Is *The Authortty* on 
Western gardening-a Western pkxnt encyctopedki 
with 1200 plant identification drawings.
Rag. $5.95
 ^ NOW ONLY $4.75
SALE ENDS APRIL 30th
E I G s n o t ^ i & B o o k s l D i e
system ’s trustees'on  the 
(U y before the 1967 Poly 
Royal. His appearance at 
that event was his first 
public appearance as presi­
dent.
Kennedy w ill be hosted 
throughout the weekend at 
a number o f luitches and 
banquets, and will be for­
mally recognised at the 
opening ceremonies, and at 
the Poly Royal Rodeo.
Response to the rodeo 
has been so great this year 
that a third performance 
has been scheduled on 
Saturday night. The cham­
pionship in terco lleg iate 
event be held F^day 
night at 7 p.m., Saturday 
at 1:30 in the afternoon, 
and Saturday at 6 p.m. in 
Collett Arena on campus.
Tickets are 56.50 ad­
vance and 56.50 at the gate 
for reserved seats; 54.50 
general admission; 53.50 
for students; and 52.50 for
children under 12.
C Al Poly w ill compete in 
the rodeo against teams 
from Hartnell College in 
Salinas; California State 
University, Fresno: Cal Po­
ly Pomona; Pierce College, 
Woodland H ills; Central 
A rizona C ollege, Casa 
Grande; University of  
Arizona; and Cochise Com­
munity College, Douglas, 
Ariz.
Food concessions and 
carnival attractions, along 
w i t h l  d e p a r t m e n t a l  
displays, w ill open on Fri­
day immediately following 
the opening ceremonies, 
around 10:30 a.m.
Among the foods offered 
this year  are such 
American standards as 
barbecued beef sand­
wiches, hot dogs and ham­
burgers, root beer floats, 
and a pancake breakfast. 
There w ill also be deep- 
fried artichoke hearts;
shishkabob; teriyaki 
sticks; Vietnam ese 
groUs; and Mexican, Arab, 
F ilip ino and Japanese 
specialties prepared by 
members o f the student 
groups.
Saturday w ill be a day 
for special feasting. A t 8 
a.m., in thei ampitheatre 
behind the Cal Poly 
Theatre, Circle K w ill offer 
it s  annua l  p a n c a k e  
breakfast — all the pan­
cakes you can eat, com­
plim ented by sausage, 
orange juice and coffee.
In the afternoon Delta 
Sigma Phi will hold its San­
ta Maria-style barbecue 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in 
Poly Grove. The barberae 
is tri-tip steak, with salad, 
juice or coffee, bread and 
beans.
Every academic depart­
ment on campus w ill tluuw 
open its doors for the 
weekend.
A  Cal Po ly graphic 
design m ajor’s artwork 
depicting tsro astronauts 
trying to make friends srith 
creatures on another 
planet was chosen the win­
ner o f the 1982 Rose Float 
Design Contest.
Dave Curtis, creator o f 
the comic strip Queebe, 
submitted the winning 
dengn. The decision was 
announced last weekend by 
the Rose Float Committees 
from both Cal Poly San 
Luis Obiqm  and Pomona 
who w ill work togsthar 
constructing the float.
H w  design selected, in 
the eyes o f the two campus 
Bose / Float Conunitteea,' 
best exemplified the 1982 
Tournam ent o f Roses 
Parade theme, “ Friends 
and Neighbors.”
Some revisions were 
made in Curtis’ orginal 
design es a space dog and a 
lunar m odular-shaped 
space craft were added to 
the float, said Dave 
Copley, publicity chairman 
for the Sim Luis Rose Float 
Committee.
Curtis w ill receive his 
choice o f 5100 or two 
tickets to the 1982 Rose 
Bowl game. The contes" 
winner was selected las 
weekend at San Lui: 
Obispo. Following the fina 
selection Sunday, the join 
comm ittees attended i 
barbeque., hosted by Presi 
dent Warren Baker, a t hi: 
house.
The 1982 parade «n il t> 
the 34th time that th  
sister univn-sities hav 
entered the Tournament o 
Roses Parade in tandem 
The Cal Poly Universit: 
floats have won 13 majo 
awards in the last 16 years
SCREENERS, CLUB 
ORGANIZATIONSCHECK OUR PRICES for "T" shirts & Baseball Jerseys Discounted tor 
auan^ity SALES!
(come count tne je lly  beans!) ^
5 4 3 -1 3 2 5  I
fdSlnodoAM 9T0I JHI Hood Ptoxo
Miwtono Dally TMMday.Apt« 21, IMI
Retiring professor, Poiy to sever 30-year iove affair
BY LOIS RlirniERFORD
OTBif WfipBf
Dr. Edgar H 3r«r and Um  
Cal P o ly  agricu lture 
managament department 
share 30 jraare o f history. 
But H yer, departm ent 
bead o f the farm manage­
ment option, w ill retire in 
the fall, severing his long 
connection with the dq;>art- 
ment.
H 3TW came to Cal Poly in 
1961, hve years before the 
ag management depart­
ment was even begun.K
“ Anyone in education 
better be nailed down for 
their last 30 years.”  Hyer 
said in a recent interview.
He continued that he 
■ would not want to teach at 
a large research school,' 
because he greatly enjoys 
workuj^with the students.
“ Students are fundamen­
tally the same throughout 
tim e,“  said Hyer, claiming 
today’s students enjoy the- 
same tsrpee o f praiiks as 
students did 100 years 
ago. “ They never chimge. 
They like to joke and have 
fun and they try very hard 
not to work ~  they’re 
great to know,”  he com­
mented.
~^’When H y e r  began 
teaching at Cal Poly in 
1961, there was no farm 
m a n a g e m e n t  or  ag  
'm anagem ent major. He 
remembers farm m an a^  
ment becoming a major in 
1966, and- ag business
management in 1959. In 
1968, the two combined to 
form the ag management 
department.
“ A s the depu tm ent 
formed, the faculty p ietty 
wel l  de te rmined the 
policies for it through their 
committees,”  said Hyer, 
“ but the only people with 
the real power are the 
students.”  Hyer maintains 
that student evaluations 
and input have been very 
in fluen tia l in grad ing 
policies, instructors and 
class content throu|^ut 
the university.
Hyer has seen the fise o f 
ag management as a field 
o f study. “ In  the 1920s. 
few woidd majmr in it, but 
after W orld W ar I I . farms 
g o t  b i g g e r l  and 
ageconomics started,”  said 
H 3rer. Poly saw this need 
and began programs in 
farm management and ag 
business man^agement. 
“ W e recognised that plen­
ty  o f fw m s were large 
enough to hire trained 
managers, especially in 
California,”  said Hyer.
C h e m ic a l  use in 
agr icu lture  has also 
developed in recent ]rears, 
and Hyer sees this growing < 
field as one ta u ^ t well at 
Cal Poly.-“  People are need­
ed now to run these big 
businessee. W e’re tiy in g to 
educate students in the 
growing uses o f pesticides, 
herbicides and fertilisers 
which have a great impact 
on crop production levels.”
S I M M H
A é ù u r /vu m -V ß k iLTs
O e N fV iS
ENGINEER
KAISER SAND ft GRAVELCÖ„ A subsidiary .of Köppers 
Company, Inc., in Pleasan­
ton, C A  offers an exellent 
career opportunity to a civil 
engineer graduate. On site 
campus interview on.A pril 
22, 1981. Please contact the 
Placement Office for details.
ly«Uw g D»Sy— MWi— 1 Wrt«l»|i
Retiring Agricuiture Management Professor Edgar Hyer counseis senior ag 
management major Mark Taber. Twenty-seven years eariier, Hyer discussed 
career options with Mark’s father Wiiiiam.
Hysr, who rscsivsd his 
bachelor o f sdsnee' end 
master o f sdsnes degress 
at Utah Stdte University 
and his Ph.D. from Cornell
c o n s c R V A T io r i
L O G O
C O n T E S T
Win ORCAT ruizcsi
OCADLinC -  AriWL 30th '' 
CALL 5ARBIC CLirTOfl OR 
jo c  BARTon. r o «  CAiirus 
Rcrs. M4-3228
1 I \ .^ I
: \ ' \ : Mv ' :. 's
Kinko's
i' •.! ■' .1 ‘"5 ■ '
University, was teaching 
at Oregon State University 
when offered a position at 
Cal Poly in 1961.
’The school then had only
3,000 students, H yer 
remembers. Claeses were 
Monday, Wednesday... and 
Fridays or Tuesday, 
Th u re^y and Saturdays.
’liiere were no night cleeees 
at all. “ dassromns were a 
lot naore effident Uisn,”  he 
said. “  There was none o f 
this malarky about how 
many chairs could be in a 
room.”
“ A ll the instructors and 
staff knew each othor'then, 
and you knew most o f the 
students in your school,”  ^
Hyer remembo’s.
H yer’s concern for thè 
student is evident. He en­
joys quoting statistics oh 
the success o f alumni. He 
describes his most signifi­
cant menmries as those of 
“ seeing a student develop^ 
from the time he is a raw' 
freshman to 15 years after 
g r a d u a t i o n .  S e e in g  
students recogniia that 
education doesn’t stop 
with a degree, and seeing 
I hem use their education to 
play a part in sodaty is the 
greatest reward I have.”
A fter retiring, H 3fsr says 
his plans are uncertain. 
“ I ’m not the kind o f person 
to just sit and do nothing,”  
he said. He may teach part- 
time and hopes to do some 
consulting work.
Ltz
from Palos Verdes 
Is Here I
SCULPTURED HAILS 
and
J U U C T T C  M Am CUR CS  
9M MONTEREY ST.
San Luis Obispo 
Loc«>«d m m « sand«»! 
541-4117
GO FOR THE QUALITY
•\i
TORTILLA FLATC
in the C rt'amery
BEER V2 PRICE
all tap beer V2 
price at
WOODSTOCK'S
TUESDAY MADNESS
•rim
' Blood drive 
The epring quarter cam- 
pus blood drive, coapon- 
aored by the Health 
Center, will be held in 
Chumaah Auditorium on 
Thuraday, April 30, from 9 
' a.m. to 2 p.m. AH faculty, 
atudenta u id ataff are urg­
ed to  d o n a t e .  
Refreahmenta will be serv­
ed to donors and no ap­
pointment is necessary.
Cultural workshop 
Persona o f any ethnic 
background are invited to 
a weekend o f interaction 
and group activities during 
> a cultural awareness 
w o r k s h o p  a t  Cam p 
Pinecrest in Cambria dur­
ing the May 1 weekend.
. The workshop, sponsored 
by the H.U.O, committee,
■ costs $7.60.
Recreation classes
Sign-ups for A S I Recrea­
tion and Tournament Com­
mittee mini-classes are be­
ing taken at the A S I ticket 
office. The classes will be 
held from April 20 to May 
29.
Peace day'
Action for Peace will 
celebrate Peace Day^ 1961 
with speakers, Rims and 
workshops -dealing with 
Third W orld intervention, 
the arms race and 
planetary survival between 
10:30 a.m. and 8 p.m. on 
April 25 in Mission Plaza.
Bus passes
The U.U. Information 
Desk will have bus passes 
for the south county line 
(Arroyo Grande, Pismo 
Beach and Grover Cityl.for 
sale beginning April 29. 
They wUl be sold for $10 
below the regular price and 
will be valid durhig May. 
North coastal and d ty  bus 
passes are also available at 
the desk at a discount. A ll 
discounted passes are sold 
to Cal Poly students, facul­
ty  and sta ff only.
Eastcrservices
Orthodox Christians will 
hold Easter services on 
Sunday, April 26, at 1 p.m. 
at the convent chapel of 
the San Luis Obispo Mis­
sion. Luncheon will be 
Iserved afterward. For more 
information, call 922-0719.
Newscope
Summer tours
The University Travel 
Center has openings for 
summer tours to Yucatan, 
Europe, Alaska and Puerto 
Vallarla. For information, 
call 546-1127 or visit the 
travel center between 10 
a.m. and 3 p.m. Tuesdays 
through F ri^ ys .
'' SrilingClub
The Cal Poly Sailing 
Club will host the season’s 
firs t statew ide Pacific 
Coast  In te r co l l s g ia t e  
Yacht Racing Association 
Women's Championriiip. 
In addition, the PC IYRA  
W indsurfing Champion­
ships will be held May 2-3 
at Lopcc Lake. The wind- 
surtuig championships aré 
open to all students for an 
entry fee o f $10. Board and 
trophies will be provided. 
For more information, call 
Steve McJones at 543- 
1076.
Interface meeting 
Last minute plans for Po­
ly Royal and T-shirt sales 
win be discussed during an 
In terface m eeting on 
Wednesday, April 22, at 7 
pm . in CSC 249.
Baker addreas 
President Wsureo Baker 
will be the guest speaker at 
today’s Aocounthig Club 
m eetingat 11 a.m. in Room 
214 o f the Business 
Building.
Gnqrhics banquet
The annual Graphic 
Com m unications Poly 
Royal Banquet w ill be held 
Saturday, April 25, at San 
Luis Bay Inn. Guest 
speaker W ally Bennet will 
discuss "The Future o f Col­
or in Printing.”  H ckets are 
on sale in front o f the 
graphic communications 
department office from to­
day until Friday.
JOSTEN’S
RING WEEK
GOLD PRICES DOWN
. I
$10.00 OFF
GOLD RINGS
*
4
APR IL 20-25  10:00AM- 4KK)PM
W HITE LU STR njM O N SA LEFO R $7a 95 
ORDER NOW FOR GRADUATION
tiaOODBPOSIT
CaD . VISA MASTERCARD
EICbrroJ Bookstore
UUBG
H ie University Union 
Board o f Governors is 
seeking individuals in­
terested in becom ing 
members o f ths board. Ap­
plications are available at 
the UU information desk. 
For more information, call 
546-1291.
Dunce try onta 
The first meeting for 
M qstang Dance Team  
tryouts for 1981-82 will be 
held April 27 in UU 218 
from 6 to  7 p.m. Both men 
and women are invited. For 
more information, call 544- 
1221.
Veterinary meeting 
A  mandatory meeting o f 
the Veterinary Science 
Qub w ill be held Wednes­
day, April 22, at 6 p.m. in 
Sam ce North Room 202. 
H ie  concession booth, ex­
hibit and patting zoo for 
Poly Royal wiU be discuss­
ed.
Marketing meeting 
Herb Hoffman and Carry 
W illiams w ill discuss the 
topic “ do you have you 
B.S. in thinking”  during 
today’s 11 am . meeting o f 
the American Marketing 
Organization in Room 203 
o f the Business Building.
Engineering grads offered most
BETH LEH EM . Pa (AP)  
— Nearly all 24 specialty 
categories checked for a 
1981 report on starting 
salaries offered college 
graduates showed pay in­
creases over the previous 
year, the dkiUege Place­
ment Council says.
G r a d u a t e s  w i th  
bachelor’s degrees in 
engineering got the highest 
offers, the council said, 
with students who majored 
in petroleum engineering
drawing the Uq> average of- ^ 
fer o f $26,224 annually, up 
10.1 percent. Second- 
ranked chemical engineer­
ing, at $24,276, showed a 
12.3 percent sain.
T h r e e  bus iness
disciplines reported in­
creases o f 9 to 11 percent, 
with the highest average 
offer, $16,956, going to ac-*;“  
counting majors, the coim- 
cil said in its March 1981 
report. Computer science 
graduates reported an an 
,nual average of $19,968.
NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST 
A lot of cofnpanies will otter you an important sounding ti­
tle. But horn many otter you a really important |ot>?
In the Navy, you get one as soon as you earn your commis­
sion. A lob with responsibility A |ob that requires skill and leader 
ship A Job that's more than |ust a Job. because it's also an adven 
ture
LT Brad Woods . '
PO Box 30806 Or call
Los Angeles. CA 90036 (213)A68-332t
POLY ROYAL S TU D EN T SPECIAL
^  8 02 bottle of shampoo plus »
8 02 bottle of conditioner, or 
8 02 bottle of hair molsturl2er ($7.50 value)
limited to supply on hand
W ITH HAIRCUT OR PERMThis special is to show my appraciation for tha sludanis who hava halpad to support my businass for tha passad fiva yaars, aad to invita those of you who -
i'c^TriViof® *"^NATURAL C O N C EP T
Set 9to t 2 Haircuts A Parms
2030Psrt(»fSt C «ll NOW  543 3964 Otter good thru April 30
Breakfast Burrito Special 
only 75Caegg and bean
• egg and pota toe others to o '
served from 7:30 to 11 am Mon thru Sat ’ 
—^  Breakfast specials daily
Speedy Burger
11 Santa Rosa St Offer good thru April 28
K ARROW RANCH
Co-Ed £  Summer
Youth Camp Jobs!
Recruiting ™  on Campus
Tuesday, April 21 & Wednesday, April 22 
• Salary • Boom • Board 
Need Horseback Riding Instructors, Counsulors,^ 
and Kitchen Helpers. Slgr o at Student 
Placement Center for appointment 
No Smoking Policy Ploaao
IN  T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  U N I O N  B U I L D I N G
* ♦ *  N o t ic e  * * ♦  
S tuden t S p ec ia l
A ll SttfU cub ^8.00 AB perms ^25.00
Victorina's Plaza Salon 
544-4400
2020 Parker Si. 8:30 Ic 5:00 ' . "  f
»11
Hurdles block road to faculty research at Cal Poly
FremiMBal
I f  faculty become involved in re e ee i^  and begin to
igncm teaching, the atodaoU wiU suflw , he aakL
Dr. Jack W iuon, head o f the agricultural w igjn w in g 
department, agreed with this, saying that it has bean 
impossible to solve his department's problem o f ftivting  
faculty to taka asaignmeots drci^ped by those involved 
inreaaarch.
A s a result, he said, faculty interested in doing 
research have done it outside o f their regular t—rhing 
loads and have put in 70 to 80 hours a week.
But there are only a few individuals who v *  willing to 
work that hard and make the personal tecrifices re­
quired, he said.
Dean Hotrard Brown o f the School o f Agriculture »«r f 
Natural Resources said the bulk o f the research done in 
agriculture — which accounted for $703,627, or 43 per­
cent, o f the total $1,624,455 brought into the university 
frote.18 research {wojects in 1979-80 — is done during 
the summer or during sabbatical leaves.
The lack o f money and equipment necessary to con­
duct research also poses a problem in "doing research, 
said Brown.
Much o f the university equipment used in agriculture 
is outdated and unrdiable, he said.
Now, classes often have to meet in addition to their 
regularly scheduled times to use equipment broken 
down during the regular class hour, said the dean.
Equipm oit must be reliable and updated to do 
research for industry, he said.
The director o f a faculty research. Bob Lucas, said he 
thinks the facilities strain should not be a big 
hinderance to research.
When sponsors are being lined up for research, it 
must be specified where the project will be done, be 
said, and could include off-campus locations.
While the University o f CaUfomia institutions were 
designed spedficaUy as research institutions and 
receive state funds for reeearch fadlitiee, the state 
im iversities and colleges were set up primarily as 
teaching institutions a ^  do not receive funds from the 
state for reeearch, said Dingus.
FLOSS BEFOSE LOSS? F!N0' 
OUT HOW TO  KEEP THAT 
BEAUTIFUL SMILE at ttw Oral 
Health Department In the 
Health Center Mon.-Frt. Bam- 
1pm. No appt neceeaary.
Classifíed
Call 546-1144
Housing
Announcaments
NEED HELP W ITH YOUR 
T E C H N I C A L I S C I E N T I F I C  
WRITING? Visit the ScVTech 
Writing Lab Free Advice! Bldg 
22-319 MWF 10-1;TTH9-12.
(4^21)
Need Male Roomate lo share 
room now til S-IS, reduced rent. 
Cloeeio Poty 544-3152
(424)
SUMMER JOBS! Cruise ships. 
National Parka, Rafting,- 
Overseas. Earn SBOO-1400 mo. A 
working vactlon. Quarenteedl 
S4.96 lor Info to World Enter­
prises 8S00 Aero Dr Suite M-280 
San Diego 92123.
(421)
APT. FOR LEASE 6-16-SI to 6- 
15-82. 2 bedrm, furnished near 
POI)f. 6430 or $480 per mo No 
pets. 5438517 or 544-5386 after 
5 or wkends.
(424)
For Sale-Mobile Home In park 
613600 10x80. Perfect student 
investment. 544-4423 ,
(423)
LEARN ABOUT NUTRITtON 
lor runnera/athletee, 
general health, vegetertans, 
weight control 8 consumers. 
No charge. Make appt. 
HEALTH CENTER 
Front Dook
(421)
MUST SEE FAB CONDOl Pool, 
wts, tacuzl, tnns, sauna 8 morel 
Fmie NON-SMOKERS only! 2 
rms: own 6170 8 share 6140 —  
'A utls. Start summer or fall thru 
spring. For more Info. Marcia 
541-0830
(423)
FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED 
AT FOOTHILL HACIENDA FOR 
SUMMER 544-1672.
(424)
BIRTH CONTROL 
WORKSHOPS 
for Men 8 Women 
Tuesdays 11:00-12:30 
Thursdays 2:003:30 
No appt. No charge. 
Student Health Canter.
Services
(421)
Thank you for your business 
For all your typing needs call 
Susie 5207806 (06)
Style or layer cut srith shampoo 
8 conditlonar. 67.00 The Hair 
Den. 779 Foothill 5431290.
(424)
EXPERT Typing and Editing. 
IBM Correcting Salactric. Rsaa. 
Call Pony Exprasa, 541-5681.
(430)
H«lp Wanted
s Ptza now acoep- 
lln g  fu ll 8 part tim e 
■ppNcatlona nIgM help. Apply 
In parson. 1016 Court Street.
Complete engirw tune up 
on all AmartearVFortegn cars 
(486 cyl) 615.60 > parts, by 
carttded mechanic. 6mo or 
6,000 mliaa guarantaa. Call 
Frank at 6436284 after 6 pm.
(422)
For Sal#
C A T E R IN O  FO R  Y O U R  
SPECIAL OGCA8ION8I 
OAIL 541-1198, KRIS 5444081.
(421)
CWAlWBauatom made. 
HanKsood 8 canvaa. 3 slylaa 
I « .  $30 63$ 514 6 8 «
(424)
rN Q m  N IM n iC IK in  M  CHID rM SS. 
PrtVDiD OOHWHDIQÉDÌ« iDStíliniDnt. 
BIN Henry 54V234t.
4-21
W Á » èkiiè i g »
fO ilil »4JURY C A N T  USE. 
0 0 8 T 8225 N O 0 150 5440448 
(421)
A U  TYPtNQ A T REAS. 
SR. PROJ. 
3ERRY52S-7133
RATES
ETC.
(4231
Howavar, industry and outside groupa may build and 
dedicate fad litiee and mionaor reeaauxh projaeta, ha 
aaid.
I f  additional buildings could be obtained for reeearch 
from private aponsora, othar facility problama, such as 
the la ^  o f dasaroom end laboratory space, could be 
eeaed, aeld Dingus.
Although the present shortage o f fadlitiee end
finance may place aoma lim itationa on certain typaa o f 
reeearch projects, Dingus aaid in many cases faculty 
get around the lim itations by clienglng  the direction o f 
their project, uaing fadlitias and funds that are 
available.
Faculty members who arant to do research should be 
encouraged to seek thair own resouroas through grants 
and private ^ mnsors, said Dingus.
Four American saitors seized off Cuban coast
H A V A N A . Cuba (A P ) — A  Cuban patrol vassal seiz­
ed four U.S. sailors whan theu- recreation boats strayed 
into Cuban-watars near the U.S. Navel Base at Guan- 
tanamo on Cuba’s southnrn coast, but American 
diplomats gained their release Monday afternoon, of- 
fidals reported.
State Department qwkesman David Nall announced- 
in Washington that the sailors were released at 3 p.m. 
in Havana and turned over to Wayne Smith, head o f the 
U.S. Interests Section. '
An official in the Intareata Saction said aarUar tha 
section was " making  apfwopriate efforts to contact 
authoritiaa in Havana”  about tha release o f the aailors, 
who were seized Sunday afternoon.
The offikdal, who asked not to be identified, said the 
four had been held at Boquerón, at the eastern end o f 
the communist island nation. The aailors had been 
fishing in two-small boats borrowed from the base and 
their craft apparently strayed from the U.S. jurisdic­
tional tratara at Guantanamo.
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PLAN TO ATTEND THE 
M$LER HiEWBIG 
COMRANY^ CAREER 
HOSPITALITY MGHT
When tha Miller Brewing Compeny comeetocampu» it brings news about grsat nsw carser opportunitias at our 
southern Californta manulecturing lacility At this informal career hospitality night, you can get all the facts about 
carsers with a lutura A repressntaliva from our Irwindale facility will ba on hand to tell you about theexcallent 
anvironment for advancement otfarad by onaofthanation'amoat sophisticated brawarias Andaboutthedelinile 
diractions lor development that coma from joining an innovative package goods company Opportunitiea are 
also availabla In our facilitiaa located in Milwaukee. Wl. Ft Worth. TX, Fulton. NY, Eden. NC. and Albany, QA
The atmosphere will be casual, rafrashments will be served It's a good way to get acquainted with a company 
that's making time for high potential graduates /
WHOSHOULD
ATTEND
lr>dividuals greduating with career interests In the 
following areea
QUALITY CONTROL
OpporlurMbee m plant lachrtology, microbiology, or 
c h ^ i a t r y
ACCOUNTING
Opportunitias in general or cost accounting
ENGINEERING
Opportunities in mechanical, alactncai or industrial 
anginaering
En try  lavai oppo rtu n itie s also availabla in 
P R O D U C TIO N  SUPERVISION
Personal interviewscan be scheduied Ihrough your Campus Career Planning 8 Placament Cantar for Aprii 30th 
arid May Itt tt you ara unable to tea us whila on campus, plaaaa aand a Iettar or rasuma to; Edyth Irvina, 
DepI 8(733-81. l i lle r  giwwlwB Caiwpiy, 5233 Irwindale Ava . Azuaa, C A  91702
M a tte r  o f  P D o p lB
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/ Unpaid debt
The time period was 1972-73. As the United States was 
busily helping Hanoi become the most bombed city in the 
history of the world, dissent and anti-war protests continued 
at home. The FBI meanwhile was cracking down on the more 
violent factions opposing the U.S. involvement in Vietnam.
At this time the F B I’s Squad 47—based in New 
York—received approval to conduct “black-bag jobs” 
against law-abiding citizens who happened to be friends or 
relatives of the Weather Underground, a clandestine group 
that took credit for bombings of corporate and government 
buildings during the Vietnam era.
Once Squad 47 members broke into their target’s home, 
they would photograph letters, diaries and other documents 
which they believed would help the FBI determine the 
whereabouts of Weather Underground members. j
The FBI conducted nine such break-ins at five different 
locations in New York and New Jersey. The effort failed to 
unearth a single fugitive revolutionary. The bteak-ins were 
made without search warrants or the necessary authoriza­
tion, and thus were a blatant violation of the Bill of Rights 
and Justice Department policy.
In order for the FBI to legally conduct a break-in without a 
warrant, approval from the President or attorney general was 
required. Such authorization, in this case, was never attained.
'The FBI officials who gave the go-ahead for the break-ins 
were W. Mark Felt, then the F B I’s deputy director, and Ed­
ward S. Miller, former, chief of FBI domestic intelligence. 
Last year, they became the highest ranking FBI officials ever 
to be tried on criminar charges since the time J. Edgar 
Hoover became FBI director in 1924.
Felt and Miller were charged with violating the Fourth 
‘Amendment rights of those whose homes were broken into by 
Squad 47. On Nov. 6 of last year, the pair was convicted and 
subsequently fined $8,500. Last Wednesday they were given 
a full pardon by President Reagan.
Felt and Miller have thus joined the ranks of such con­
stitutional law benders as Jimmy Hof fa and Richard Nixon, 
who have both been exonerated through presidential par­
dons.
We find the president’s actions in this case, at best, puzzl­
ing. As a reason for granting the pardon to Felt and Miller, 
Reagan said: “The record demonstrates that they acted not 
with criminal intent but in the belief that they had grants of 
authority reaching to the highest levels of government.”
This is patent nonsense. The jury members who decided 
the case concluded that Felt and Miller had not acted on a 
higher authority. If Felt and Miller had acted “on good faith” 
wi^h the approval of, say the acting FBI director, the law dic­
tates they would have bmn acquited.
Furthermore, we question why the illegal break-ins were 
necessary in the first'place. According to Time magazine, the 
FBI had infiltrated agents into the Weather Underground as 
early as 1970. If FBI offlcials wanted to know the location of 
fugitive Weathermen in the early 1970s, they should have 
concentrated on getting information from their “moles” 
rather than photographing the diaries of Weathermen “ac­
quaintances.” t;
Another negative aspect of the pardon is that those vic­
timized by the FBI break-ins will also no longer be able to br­
ing civil suits against Felt and Miller for damages they sus­
tained.
All in all, we feel the two FBI officials owe a debt to society 
for their past illegal actions, even though the $8,500 in Rnes 
was largely a symbolic debt. Instead of being punished for 
violating citizens’ civil liberties, the FBI ofRcials were 
rewarded with presidential pardons. As has been the case 
with some pardons in the past, justice was not served.
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Letters
Save our ‘P'
Editor: *
Rumor has it that two environmental 
design students propose to destroy a 
symbol o f school spirit and PR ID E , 
OUR " P ”  on the hill behind the dorms. 
Their reason is that they do not like 
OUR concrete " P ”  (their petition says 
that it is a cement *’ P ” 1, because it is not 
natural. FWthermore, they wish there 
wasn’t any concrete on the entire cam- 
pusl (Maybe they ought to get rid o f the 
entire campus.) They feel that since Cal 
Poly is , so well known for it's  en­
vironmental design school that it is 
hypocritical to have an “ unnatural”  
symbol representing the entire campus. 
I would like to remind the an ti-"P " 
group that environmental design is not 
the only school in this university. As an 
OH major, I too am very aware o f the 
environment. But I do not find OUR 
"P ”  an objectionable part o f it. I feel 
that school-spirit filled people in many 
other majors do not find it offensive, in­
cluding many in environmental design.
Our beloved " P ”  should survive for 
many reasons. First, the A S I fee in­
crease combined with the chancellor’s 
tuition increase would not cover the coat 
o f extracting the reinforced concrete
structure. Second, Cal Poly does not 
really have many traditions. Our two 
most important traditions here at Poly 
are our " P ”  and Poly Royal. Just as it 
would be ridiculous to consider doing 
away with Poly Royal because it is not a 
“ natural school function’ ’, it would be 
equally ridiculous to consider doing 
away with our “ P ” . In this day when so 
little lasts, we need to  hold on to a f 
many traditions as we can. ’nurd, for 
many students one o f their first 
memories o f school here was a walk with 
their W OW  group up to our “ P ” , I ’m 
sure many will ronember a time when 
they wanted to be alone or needed a 
place to talk to someone special so they 
took a walk to our “ P ” . Finally, perhaps 
most important o f ail, our “ P ”  is a S3rm- 
bol o f school-spirit. For example, it 
reminds us o f our national champion­
ship football team, national semi- 
finalist basketball team, and nationally 
acclaimed men and woman track team.
Come on folks, don’t let a coiq>Ie o f ex- 
tretpists eradicate a Cal Poly tradition: 
our precious “ P ” . Please, let 3rour voice 
be heard and speak out to help save our 
“ P ” !
DarraUCartia
Overconcem  shown for sex roles
Editor:
In response to the letters written by 
distinguished members o f the universi­
ty, I would like to add a few words o f wit 
o f my own.
In the world o f advertising anything 
is fair game, from camels to people. 
Anything that will make a buck is uaed. 
To use Armadillo pixxa aa a scapegoat 
for ones own sexist attitudes, inale or 
female is unbefitting for one who is sup­
posed to be at this university to  learn. 
To do nothing but bicker over aborta 
and marriage appears to indicate that 
there are <mly ” ú>ys’ ’ snH "g irls ”  who 
go to this campus, which personally I 
tend to agree with sometimes.
This is beside the point, the point is, 
that if one is going to attack advertis­
ing, whether it be Arm adillo p ixu  or 
PlaygiH magaime UmH one should 
understand advertising. Advertising is
a gimmick; all it does is draw publicity 
to the business question. Rape, i-hilH 
abuse etc. u  Miss Benedetti wrote, is 
not something that is recommsndsd by 
the average “ American” . It m i^ t  be 
food for thought for the average 
“ deranged”  individual but hopefully not 
for the average “ normal”  parson.
I f  the a^Mct o f appreciating the 
“ human”  body is such that it causss 
discontent snM ig us, then 1st us shave 
our heads and wear boxaa so that no ons 
win be offended. It  appears to me that 
we aa people, are so concerned with sex 
roles that we as people are forgetting 
what we really are is ., man and women, 
who are supposedly at thi* campus for 
something  other than researching role 
models. It  is my belief that we should 
concern ourselves with bettering our 
minds, rather than belittling our bodies.
V kgilP .D IxonDaily Policy
Letters and preso releasee may be sub­
m itted to the Mustang Daily by bring­
ing them to the Mustang o f& e  hi Room 
226 o f the Graphic A ^  Building, or 
sending them to Editor, Mustang Daily 
O iC  226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 
(93407. Lsttere must be typed, indods
w riters’ signatures and telephone 
numbers.
’The Editor reserves the right to edit 
lsttere for length and style, and to mnit 
Ifoelous statemenU. Letters should be 
kept as short aa possible. Inonfinataly 
long letters w ill not be printed.
